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Student Council Elects
Jerry Traylor President
Jerry Traylor. senior

history

and political science major from

Bowling Green, was elected president of the Student Council in its
initial meeting in the Memorial
Room of the Student Center.
Thursday, November 15. The
Council represents the student
body through the presidents of
classes, clubs, and other organizations on the campus.
Lynn Bowles, senior English
major from Earlington. was eiccted vice-president: Brenda Southard, junior home eonom1cs major from Bowling Green. was elected secretary. The Ex-ecutive Committee is also composed of: J.
Russell Ross, president of t h e
Senior class: Caron Culler, president of the Junior class; Ken
Duncan, president of the SophoContinued on page 5, column 3

Dr. Kelly Tho1.1pson, president
of Western, announced this week
that the school has received a
grant of $94,790 from the National Science F-oundation, Washington D. C.
The grant is Western's 18th
from the NSF since 1958. Their
total value lo date is $600,106.
Dr. Thompson made the announcement of the latest grant
following notification by Dr. Alan
T. Waterman. director of the
NSF.
The grant will support combined summer and in-service institutes in science and mathematics
for high school teachers of those
subjecLs. The summer institute
will be held in 1963, the in-service institute during the 1963-64
academic year.
Dr. Ward C. Sumpter of Western's Chemistry department is
the director of the institutes. Dr.
H. L. Stephens, head of the college's Biology department, will
serve as associate director.
The insti~ute :ommittee working with Dr. Sumpter and Dr.
Stephens will consist of Dr. C. P.
McNally, head of the Chembtry

College Receives $20,906
Annual Mock Trial AEC Grant For Education

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL-This recently named group serves as a liason
unit between the student body, faculty, and the administration. Seated
from left are Jerry Traylor, president; Brenda Southard, secretary, and
Lynn Bowles, vice president. Other members, standing from left, are
J. Russell Ross, Carson Culler, John Vititoe and Ken Duncan.

To Convene Monday
Two Western students have
been arrested and booked as
suspects of fraud on the pretense
of selling tickets for a transistor
radio and being members of
Sigma Epsilon Chi, a nonexistent
fraternity.
Norman Childs, 21. and Tom
Dunn, 21, both seniors from
Bowling Green, are the two accused of the alleged crime. This
is the first step in the annual
crime and mock trial episode
staged by the Congress Debate
club.
The alleged confidence m e n
have been seen frequently selling
the tickets on campus. They were

able to sell a number of tickets
before one student became suspicous and contacted the Security
Office. The names of several people who purchased the tickets
· are being withheld pending trial
of the suspects.
Childs and Dunn, both claiming to be members of SEX, were
arrested and booked Friday, No•
vember 30, at 11:35 a.m.• on
charges of fraud. They were later
released on bail in the custody
of Dean Charles Keown.
The trial date has been set for
Monday, Dec. 10, at 6:30 p.m.
Continued on page 12, column 1

Colle.'!t

war s es ern
$94,790 Science Grant

For Nuclear Studies

A $20,906
educational grant
from the Atomic Energy Commission has helped widen the fieid
of nuclear physics to w1dergraduates at Western.
The funds from the grant have
been used to fill one of the college's physics laboratories with
devices used for measuring radioactive r.adiation.
"The new equipment has expanded our nuclear facilities a
hundred-fold," said Edward A.
Barnhardt of Western's physics
department.
"We'll be able to do so many
things in our laboratory now,
ithat we were not able to do before.
"For instance, we'll have a
neutron howitzer which will enable us ,to make radioactive materials ourselves."
Barnhardt is teaching the twosemester course, "Modern Physics Laboratory," fo1· which most
of the new equipment is used.

$latte

Buckman Laboratories in Memphis and the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. A 1959 graduate of
Southwestern College in M:emphis,
he received his. M. S. degree from
Vanderbilt University and has co
;pleted all course work t-oward his
Ph.D. degree, also at Vanderbi1t.
"The AEC's purpose. in thses
grants is to make more facilities
of ,this nature available to colleges
Continued on page 3, column 4

department; Dr. Marvin Russell,
head of the Physics department;
Dr. Lucia Anderson. Biology department; Dr. Allan Anderson,
Anderson, head of the Mathemat•
ics department; Dr. Paul Terrell,
head of the Department of Geography and Geology; Dr. Raymond
L. Cravens, Dean of the College;
Dero G. Downing, Dean of Admissions; and Dr. Tate C. Page,
head of the Education department.
"This will be Western·s fifth
summer institute and its sixth
in-service institute for science and
mathematics teac-hers," said Dr.
Sumpter.
"We are happy to be able tv
Continued on page 12, column 4

29th Annual
Military Ball
Set January 11
The Owen Bradley Orchestra
from Nashville, Tenn., will provide the music for the 29th annual :\lilitary Ba!J, to be held in
the Paul L. Garrett Student Cen•
ter, Friday, January 11, 1963,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
One of two formal dances held
each year at Western, the Military Ball will be highlighted by
the crowning of the l\Iilitary Ball
Queen by Cadet Lt. Col. Lynn
Bowles, battle group commander.
The Owen Bradley Orcheslr:1,
which records on the Decca label, is seen frequently on WSMTV, which originates in Nashville. Featured vocalists of the
orchestra are Buddy Hall and
Dorothy Dillard.
Tickets for the dance went on
sale to ROTC cadets during last
Wednesday"s drill period. Persons
who are not members of the
ROTC may purchase tickets from
any senior ROTC cadet. Prices
of the tickets are $2.50 in advance and $3.00 at the door.

Well Qualified

He is well qualified for the
!Lask, having worked with the

French Film
Is Second
In FL Series

.,
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POLLY JAQUES

To-Nite

Alpha Psi To Present
''Legend Of The Lake''
Legend of the Lake, a one-act

play written by Chase Howard
Webb, directed by Al Young, junior English major from Louisville,
and produced by the Mu Lambda
Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary Dramatics Fraternity, will be pres~nted at West•
ern Players regular monthly meeting tonight, December 5, in Snell
Jlall Auditorium. Curtain time is
7:30.
The scene of the drama is in
the crude hut of "Crescensin" the
fisherman, who is played by Jerry H~sley, freshman English
major from Hopkinsville. His wife

"Ana" is played by Polly Jae•
ques, senior elementary education major. Dinah Kessler, jun•
ior from Bowling Green, plays the
neighbor woman, and the doctor
is played by 1ilike Martin, freshman from Louisville. "Nugnel,"
a deaf mute, is played by Sandy
Griffis, sophomore from Bowling
Green.
The play is a project for the
fall '62 pledge class of Alpha Psi
Omega. The pledges are M i s s
Jacques and Ann Downing. senior Elementary Education major
from Bowling Green.
The public is invited to attend.
No admission will be charged.

"I am a soldier of Napoleon;
my motherland is France! When
you have seen what I have seen,
you understand what the word
"MOTHERLAND" means by
comparing it to the word "HUMANITY."
With these words, there comes
to life the character of COLONEL
CHABERT in the French-language film with English sub-titles
o be shown on Tuesday, December 11, at 7:30 p.m. in Snell Hall
Auditorium. The movie is th e
second in the series of films spon•
sored by the Department of Foreign Languages.
The title role in this masterpiece by France's greatest novelist, Honore de Balzac, is portrayed by Raimu, one of the screen's
great all-time actors. Supported
by all-Comedie Francaise cast
Continued on page 3, column
NOTICE
Faculty and wives or hus.
bands are urged to attend the
wreath lighting ceremony to
be held December 11 at 7 p.m.
Those who attend are cordially
invited to an open house at
the Faculty House as guests of
the college and the Faculty
Wives club.

VICTORS Earl Forsythe (left) and Bob Denhardt proudly polish the
trophies won in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Debate Tournament at
Lexington, Saturday. Not only did the Topper debators capture the
varsity championship, but they a lso took top honors in t he novice division, earning them the sweepstakes trophy. Competition was held on
the campus of Belarmine College.

Debators Capture Kentucky
Intercollegiate Debate Crown
A four-member team fr o m
Western won first place in t h e
annual Kentuck--y Intercollegiate
Debate Tournament at Bellarmine College Saturday.
Team members were Robert
Denhardt and Ken Duncan, Bowling Green; Earl Forsythe, Rus, sellville: and :Miss Carolyn Patton, Charleston, Ind.
Georgetown College was second,
and Berea College was third.
Other colleges and universities
participating were Asbury, Cen•

tre, Morehead, Murray, the Uni•
versity of Kentucky.
The tournament was sponsored
by the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Forensic Conference. The topic
was "Resolved: That the nonCommunist nations of the world
should form an economic community."
Western also won the traveling
trophy. presented to the team
with the best combined score
for varsity and novice competition.

College Heights Herald
The College Heights Herald h, the officia l newspaper
oi the Westem Kentucky State College. l t is published
every Wednesday during the school year under the general management of Robert Cochran. The staff is
c:omposed of students of the tournalism classes taught
by Miss F rances Richards. News coordinator for the
Herald is Robert Towe,
... ,,.1!'.1£hT a o
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Play It Safe ...
By Gary Pearson
Another inlramural football season is now over
and compared to other·seasons this has been the rough-

est.
Flag football is played and is not meant to be rough,
but some of the boys get carried away an!i then some

players are literally "carried away." Rules stipulate
that no elbowing, tackling, or' agressive running will
be allowed, but such a sport as football, many casual•
ties result from over-anxiousness.
Examples of such casualties include the first game
of the season when a boy broke his collar bone and
was out for the rest of the season. Two boys are now
recuperating from head concussions as a result of a
collision in another game. Another boy broke bis leg
and a few minutes later another player broke his
wrist.
As a result of this roughness, many of the teams
have gone before the intramural sports board, headed
by Coach Frank Griffin, and appealed to tbe boar d t.o
have the rules enforced more strictly.
If we are to have intramural football remain at
Westrn, players are w·ged to comply with the rules
and to prevent all possible injuries.

End Of An Era Begun
In ''Big Red Barn''
By Dan J ohnson
Last night was the beginning
of the end of an era in Western
athletics. The basketball team
opened their last home season in
the Big Red Barn.
The new three million dollar
arena, now under construction, is
to be ready for the opening of
the 1963 season. The new arena
will have a maximum seating capacity of 13,000. In addition to
the basketball arena, the building
will house a swimming pool, an
auxiliary gymnasium, 30 classrooms, offices for staU members
and assorted shower, locker and
equipment room. The area will
be convertible to an auditorium
with a portable stage.
The old gym, with a standing
room capacity of around 5,000,
will be converted to classrooms.
Coach E. A. Diddle is sta1ting
his 41st year as coach of the
Hilltoppers. With a tall and talented freshman squad, it appears
that Mr. Diddle, a long with coaches Ted Hor nback, Dan King and
Charlie Osborn, is preparing to
occupy the new arena as soon
as the Clark Construction Com•
pany can complete it.
To the ones that have watched
Hilltopper basketball since grade
school, have i:.tood in line in zero
weather to pay fifty cents student admission, and have worried about losing a shoe over
the rail during the excitement,
the Big Red Barn will be missed.
If you hear the faint yells for
names such as McKinning, Down-

ing, Ray, Spears, Gipson, Embry,
Oldham, Rhodes, Marshall, Clark,
King, Able, Osborn, Ellison, and
Rascoe, to name only a few, it
may be from an old fan come
back to reminisce - lo see basketball for the last time in the Big
Red Barn.
The Hilltoppers gained national
fame in the early forties. The
winning combination was a good
basketball team, a good coach,
and a good public relations man.
The Hilltoppers have remained
near tJ1e top, nationally, ever
since. More teams have developed - the same coach has remained. The public relations man?
He is now Western's president.
If you have never cheered to
the lune of Dixie ~ith Ed Knob's
pep band, yelled at your buddy
to sit down while six beautiful
girls screamed their hearts out
as the Hilltoppers hit the century
mark, then you have missed a
part of campus life that can be
found only at Western. You have
missed a part of life that can
be witnessed only in the Big Red
Barn.
Yes, the Big Red Barn has its
tradition. What will be the tradition of the E. A. Diddle Arena
a few decades from now? Only
tune can answer this. The Board
of Regents has justly seen fit
to continue the tradition of the
Hilltopper legend. They have given the arena a name synonymous
with tradition. A name known
where basketball is played - E .
A. Diddle.

By Finley Willis, Jr.
Among the wisung heroes of
Western campus arc its student
workers. Probably some of the
least publicized of these student
wcrkers are those that work in
the library. Perhaps you have
already come in contact with
some of these student ass istants.
If not, it will not be long before
you will find this necessary or in
some cases, compulsory.

asks: "Is this the periodical
room?
Some 50 Westen, students put
in a work week of about 500 hours
as they help to carry out the operation of Western's library. Student assistants have definite responsibilities which they are expected to fulfil. The library is
almost completely operated by
student helpers at night and during '\\ eekends as there is usually
only one staff member present
during these periods. Miss Sara
Tyler, Western's head librarian,
had this to say in commenting
on these students:
•·1 am not sure we could operate our library as ef(iciently
without our good corps of student
assistants."
These students work for different reasons. Some find it necessary lo finance their education.
Others work beca use they desire
scme extra money. No matter
what their reason for working,
there seems to be general agreement among them that it is a
very rewarding experience. Ray
Young, a junior elementary education major says:
"Since I am going to teach, I

CORRECTION

In an article on the Kentucky
Library Association conference in
Lexington, printed in the Herald,
November 14, it was incorretly
stated that Mrs. Janice Holt Giles
spoke, and was the author of The
Dollmaker and Saedtime on the
Cumberland. The article should
have listed Mrs. Harriette Arnow
as the speaker and author. The
Herald regrets this oversight on
the part of a proofreader.

The student assistants in the
different departments of the library work in varying capacities.
These range from helping with
term papers (ljmited assistance,
of course> to guiding the student
who momemtarily forgets how to
read large print on doors, and

.HILL TOPICS
by DOUGLAS L. V ERDIER

Hilltopic

The 29th annual Military Ball is scheduled for January 11, 1963, with the Owen Bradley Orchestra pro•
viding the music. This is one of two formal dances
held each year at Western, and this year the Ball
committees predict one of the best Balls to be held on
campus in years. Tickets are now on sale and cost
$2.50 in advance and $3.00 at the door.
Hilltopic

Western students enjoyed a highly successful · Religious Emphasis Week November 18-21, with Dr. Eric
Rust as principle speaker for the four-day event.

0

Continued on page 4, column

Wednesday -

December S, 1962

Western Debate Associates (student cen-

ter)
7:30 p.m. - Muhlenberg County Chm <student center)
7 :30 p.m. - Western Players (Snell Hall)

Thursday - December 6, 1962
7:00 p.m. - Lieper English Club (Kentucky Buliding)
6:30 p.m. - Alpha Epsilon Delta (Thompson Hall)
Friday - December 7, 1962
7:30 p.m. - Basketball game Western vs Southwestern

Louisiana (gym)
9 :00 p,m. to 12:00 p.m. - Student Dance (student cen-

ter) sponsored by Pi Lambda Alpha
Monday 6 :30 p.m.
7 :00 p.m.
no. 300)
7.00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

December 10, 1962

- Tri-County Club (student center)
- Music Educators Club <Music Hall room

- Spanish Club <student center)
- Library Club (Library, room no. 303)
Basketball game, Western vs Middle Tennessee, <away)

Tuesday - December 11, 1962.
5 :00 p.in. - Student Council <Memorial Room, student

center)
6 :30 p.m. - Iva Scott Club <Kentucky Building)
7 .00 p.m. - Lighting of the Wreath (Cherry Hall)
7:30 p.m. - Troppers Troupe Christmas P rogram \Van
Meter Auditorium) sponsored by the English Department (no charge)
7 30 p.m . - Foreign Language Department Film <Snell
Hall)
,
7·00 p.m. - Physical Education Club <student center)
Wednesday -

December 12, 1962

10:00 a.m. - Chapel.
Herald Publication

Hilltopic
The first issue of ' 'Voices," We&'tern's student literary publication, will soon be on sale. To insure yourself of getting a oopy, contact M r. Hugh Agee in Room
111 Cherry Hall, and place your order early.
Hilltopic:
The Student Council held a called meeting last Tuesday and established various committees to begin work
in several items of importance this year. The next regular meeting of the Student Council will be Tuesday,
December 11, at 5 p. m. in the Memorial Room of the
Student Center.
Hilltopic
Seniors and graduate students - don't forget that
pre-registration will be held Tuesday and Wednesdady, January 8 and 9, 1963.
Hilltopic
Students and faculty alike have no doubt noticed the
black and yellow fallout shelter signs that have been
placed on various buildings around the campus. This
is part of a nationwide program to provide the populace with protection from radioactive fallout in the
event of an atomic attack.
Hilltopic
Congratulations to the Jefferson County club in
wUUling the intramural flag football title.
Hilltopic
Students should be careful in parking their automobiles that they do not take up more than one parking
space. Nothing can be more distressing than to see
a car occupying pa1t of two spaces - especially when
one is late to class!
Hilltoplc
The College Heights Herald will publish only one more
issue in the month of December, that issue being December 12. The next scheduled publication date is January 9, 1963. Any clubs or organizations wishing to
have notices published before the 9th should contact
a Herald reporter before this Friday to be sure that
the announcement will appear in next week's paper.
Hilltopic
Don't miss the· annual Lighting of the Wreath at
Cherry Hall, Tuesday, December 11, at 7 p.m. This
event marks the official inauguration of the Christmas
season on campus, and is always an enjoyable occasion.

---------------

Freshman P.E. Major
Social Activities Calendar
ls From Oahu, Hawaii
4 :00 p.m. -

Hilltopic

Two enjoyable " musts" on your personal calendar
of events should include the Alpha Psi Omega produc•
tion legend of the Lake, to be presented free of
charge tonight in Snell Ha ll a uditorium, and The SeClo
ret of Christmas, an original stage Christmas program
to be presented Tuesday, December 11, at 7:30 p. m .,
in Van Meter auditorium. The program, sponsored by
the E nglish •department, is also open to the public at
no charge.

Did you know that Western has
a student from our fiftieth state?
He is Randall Beaman, a freshman physical education major
from the island of Oahu in Hawaii.
Randall is not Hawaiian by
birth, he moved there when in
I.he eighth grade. When he arrived he was called "haule kaimaina," meaning white newcomer.
UPon entering Waipahu High
School, Randall found it difficult
to adjust to Hawaiian customs .
He especially found it hard to accustom himself to the many dif•
ferent races of people in Hawaii.
He believes that mixing with all
these races has contributed great-

ly to the development of his
character.
While at Waipahu High School,
Randall excelled in basketball
and baseball as well as in his
studies. During his senior year
he was leading scorer of his basketball team.
When asked what Hawaii is
really like, Randall rep I i e d:
"When I arrived I was really
taken by surprise, since all I
really knew about Hawaii was
what I had seen on television.
LiUle was I to know that the
island was almost just like the
mainland. The only thing different is the people."
RandaJl's hobbies are surfing,
playing basketball, and now,
while at Western, studying.

Kentucky Building News
A pictw-e of the first Wave to
enlist from Warren County has
been added to tte collection of
pictures in the Kentucky Library.
Verlia Maria Martin, A.i,rM 3-C
<Aviation Machinist's Mate-Third
Class), daughter of Richard H.
and Clyde Isenberg Martin, joined the Waves on April 15, 1943,
and was discharged February 19,
1945. The picture was a gift of
the parents.
Mi:;s Martin reeeived her basic

training at Hunters College in
New York. She was also in training at. Memphis Norman, Okla.,
and Chase Field in Beeville, Texas.
She is a descendent of Thomas
\Vhite Sr., General Francis l\1arion's waiter during the Revolutionary War, who served a British officer Potatoes on bark.
Married to Charlie Garrison, she
lS presently residing in San Josa,
Calif,

2nd Semester Calendar
J anuary 29, Tuesday, 12:00 noon ..... ....... Orientation
of Beginning Freshmen and Transfer Students begins with General Assembly, Van
Meter Auditorium.
January 30-31, Wednesday and Thursday.. ..... ..Registration of Freshmen, Sophomores and
Juniors.
February 1, Friday .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. . .. . Classes begin.
February 2, Saturday, 7:45 a.m..... ....... ..Registration for Saturday classes and Graduate
Night classei; begins with General Asf:embly, Van Meter Auditorium. All Sat•
urday classes will hold t heir first class
meeting on this date.
February 8, Friday........ . . .. . ............Last day to
register for a full load.
February 12, Tuesday . . ............... Last day to enter
a course with a reduced load.
February 25, Monday ... . .. . ...... .. Last day on which
a cow·se may be dropped without a
grade.
April 13, Saturday, 12:45 noon .......... _....... . Classes
dismissed for Spring Vacation, and K.E.A.
April 22, Monday .. ....... .. .... .. ...... Classes resume.
May 26, Sunday, 7:30 p.m........... .. . .. . Baccalaw·eate
Exercises, Van Meter Auditorium.
May 27-30, Monday through Thursday . ............ Final
Examinations.
May 30, Thw·sday, 5:00 p.m. ... . ..... .. .Semester Ends,
May 30, Thursday, 7:30 p.m............ Commencement
exercises, Western Stadium.
The summer school of 1963 will begin Monday, June 10,
and continue for a period of eigt-,t weeks ending Friday.
A4gust 2.

~
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Spanish Club

Western Receives $20,906 From AEC

Adopts New

Continued from page 1

Club Name
La Sociedad Hispanica is the
name by which the Spanish club
will henceforth be known. The
name was adopted by the club
membership at ils regular monthly meeting on November 19. The
new name means the HISPAi.'llIC SOCIETY and is more appropriate in that it embraces both
Spanish and Spanish American
activities. The new name is that
generally used by other colleges
and universities.
President Allan Logsdon presided at the meeting, which consisted of a program of Hispanic
music presented by Sue Smiley,
Chorister. Classical, religious,
popular, and festive music were
briefly described and illustrated
with all studenls joining in singing various selections. Participating in the program were Mrs.
Margaret Wenner, one of th e
teachers of Spanish at Western,
and several students: Jo Crume,
Carlos Ortiz, and Rita Hernandez. The prize in the monthly
game was won by Mrs. R u t h
Blair, who successfully spelled
down the other members in a
Spanish spelling bee. Refreshments were served by J u d y
Martin, treasurer. Following the
program, a short business meeting was held, after which the
meeting adjourned.
The next meeting will be held
on Monday. December 10. in
Room 1 of the Student Center. A
program in celebration of the
Quadracentennial of the birth of
Spain's greatest dramatist, Lope
de Vega. will be given by the
Sociedad Hispanica.

CURRENT OFFICERS of the Fovr-County Club {Davie.ss, Mclean,
Hancock, Ohio), Western alumni group, are Mrs. Paul Phillips, elemen•
try teacher from Sacramento, president; Mr. C. C. Mitchell, General
Electric Co., Owensboro, president-elect; and Miss Margaret Sutton,
principal of Washington Elementary School, Owensboro, secretary.
treasurer.

4-County Alumni Club
Meets At Beaver Dam
"This Is Your Western" was
the theme of the Fow·-County
Western Alumni Club dinner November 6, at the cafeteria of
B~vcr Dam High school. This
cluh is comprised of alumni from
McLean, Ohio, Daviess, and Hancock counties.
J Woodrow Park, retiring president of the group, presided over
the meeting.
Attend From Western

Attending the meeting f r o m
Western were l\liss Frances Rich•
ards of the English department;
l\ir. Lee Roberlson, director of
alumni affairs. for Western; Dero
Downing, dean of admissions,
Dr. Mary I. Cole ana Mr. John D.
Lee of the Eduation department.
Uel Ross, manager of the Royal
Crown Bottling Company of Beaver-Dam, gave the invocation.
Mr. Ross is the father of J. Russell Ross, president of the senior
class at Western.
Dr. Merrill Schell, president
of the Alumni Association, extended greetings to the 150 persons
present.
C. C. Mitchell, chairman of the
Daviess County Alumni association, was elected p re si d e n t
to succeed Mrs. Paul Phillips,
Sacramento, the present president. Mrs. Phillips will serve the
coming year. l\'liss Margaret Sutton, principal of Washington Elementary school, Owensboro, will
serve as secretary, succeeding
Mrs. Juanita Parks.

pertaining to the old Southern
Normal School, forerunner of the
Western Kentucky State Normal
School, later Western Kentuck-y
State College, as revealed in old
publications found among early
records of the college.
D e a n Downing emphasized
''This is your Western" in the
present, and l\lr. Robertson spoke
of Western in the future.
The special music was provided by Pat Burgess, a graduate
of Beaver Dam High school and a
freshman at Western; Mrs. Ann
Schirtzinger, director of elementary school music in Ohio County,
and Bill Warren, a graduate of
Western.
Mrs. Park and Miss Dorothy
Brown were in charge of the dee•
orations.

sound sort of dangerous," commented Barnhardt, "and there is
a certain amount of danger connected wiUI the handling of the
isotopes. But it is minimizedactually it's less than that involved in driving a car around
town."
In addition to the course now
being taught at Western, t h e
AEC funds have made possible
the puroha.se of enough equip.
ment for a comtemplated course
in special student projects.
"This grant has opened the way
to what we hope will be an even
greater expansion in the future
of both our facilities and our curriculum for nuclear studies," said
Barnhardt.
"It has already made Western
one of the few colleges in the
South so well-equipped !or this
type of work on the underground
level."

around the nation so that more
young people will be drawn into
nuclear study," Barnhardt explained.
The new equipment at Western
units, one large spectrometer and
an assortment of apparatus for
more specific uses.
The scaler-analyzer uruts ere
used by the beginning students
in the e<>urse. The· large spectrometer will be used along with a
more advanced students.
Many Isotopes

The department, which is housed in Western's one-year-old Kelly
Thompson Science Hall, also has
a fairly large number of radioaotive isotope:;, some of them so
strong that the college is required
to have a license from the State
of Kentucky for their possession.
..That makes the whole thing

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES FOR
R . J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. ARE
Jack Wingo, junior from Franklin, and Judy Absher a sophomore from Scottsville,

400 East Main Street-Phone VI 3-4366-Store Hours: Friday 9 a . m. to 9 p. m. Other Days 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
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Southern Normal Sehool
Miss Richards presented facts

French Film

for all of your

Continued from page 1

headed by Marie Bell and Aime
Clariand, COLONEL CHABER'f is
a drama of the rise and fall of
Napoleon's Empire as symb3l·
ized by one of the Emperor's
soldiers. Admission to all films
is obtained by presentation of
the student receipt for registration.
The third film in the series will
be EROICA. THE BEETHOVEN
STORY, A German language film
to be presented on January 7.

Say, students
what do YOU
like

-

to eat?

Przza? Spa£1hetti?
Hougies? o; a good
plate h.mch with
vegetables and a
salad?

We have them allso come and see us.
Don't forget-we
pay cab fare on
orders $3 or over.
VI 2-7992

6~B~
lntarsia Group

,Christmas ,Gifts!
Get that holiday feeling ••• in white. The
full-fashioned sweaters strike a new note
in yellow and grey against white. They're
mostly lambswool with a blend of fur
fibre or angora. Skirts and pants 100%
wool flannel ••• all white and ail right.
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BOBBIE BROOKS SLIPON, has criss cross
detail on high fashion lace panels. 32
to 38. Others in pink and blue.
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BOBBIE BROOKS SKIRT, box
pleated, stitched down wool
flannel. Sizes 5 to 15. Others in
pink and blue.10.98 to 14.98
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St. Joe High
Hears Debate

Exhibition
Eight Senators from the Congress Debate club presented their
dcmonstraton of the year al St.
,Joseph·s school, Wednesday, l\ovemticr 14.
Dr. William Jenkms, head of
the Business and Government department and club advisor introduced the Congress Debate
club as the oldest organization on
the Hill. He stated that l he club
gives students an opportunity for
experience in public speaking and
de:1atc. l\lr. Jenkins pointed out
that most people lack skill and
knO\\ ledge concerning parliamentary procedure.
,\1cmbers of the club participating in the demonstrntion \\ere:
Pat Chamberlain, ~enior from
Alvat0n; Larry Burkhead, senior
from Philpot: Jerry Traylor, senior from B:>wling Green; Earl
Ray Forsythe, senior from Rus~cllville: Dick Anderson. junior
frcm Elkton; Carol Coley, senior from Bowiing Green; Judy
Chamberlain, freshman from Aln1ton:. and Jim Hubuard, junior
from Princeton.
A typical meeting of the club
,1as held in the St. ,Joseph·s auditurium which demonstrated t h e
rules of order necessary to maintain proper procedure in a business meeting. Normal orderreading and approval of the mint.tes, reports of standing and
special committees, and old and
new business - was followed.
During the meeting Chairman
Pat Chamberlain interrupted the
regular order to explain to the
students the parliamentary rules
of order as they applied to the
action taking place. Several humorous incidents demonstrated
specific points such as voling,
amendments, motions, and t h e
responsibility of the chairman.
Throughout the program, t h e
senators referred to Robcrrs
Rules of Order, one of the foremost aulhorative sources of parliamentary procedure.
After the demonstration, Senators answered questions f r o m
U1e students clar ifying specific
points of 01·der.

Book Marks
Continued from page 2

think it is essential that I know
how to use the library." ''How
can I send a student to d() reference work if I can·t use the
library?" explains Young.
Not only does their knowledge
of the library help them in their
own school work, but it also gives
them an opportunity to meet
people, make friends, and to become recognized_ in social life on
campus.
What effect does wol"IJng have
upon their grades?
"I don·t think working hurts our
grades very much," says junior
Woosley, "but it does limit the
amount of lime that can be used
just for relaxation."
National Book Week
A program commemorating Na-

tional Book \\'eek was presented
at the mec-ting of the Ragland
Library club, November 12. Win11ie Blackburn, vice-president of
t he club, and Nelda Miller presented the program.
Refreshments were served during a social hour following the
program. The next meeting of the
club is the annual Christmas
party, set for December JO.

I"n Pfa sties Department

long Ti me Friend
Of President Dies
Wayne Weller, long time friend
of President KellY: Thompson and

assistant principal and Dean of
Boys at Evansville Reitz High
School, died this week from injw·ies received when struck by a
car at Evansville on l\ovember
10.

Weller, a 1931 graduate of
Western, was a member of the
same high school class \\'ith
President Thompson at Lebanon
High School and was a roommate
of the Western president when
they atlendcd Western.
Weller was one of the most outstanding members of the Evansville school system which he
joined in 1941. Previously, he had
served as superintendent of the
Fort Knox schools, teacher in the
Fort Knox s:),stem, and teacher al
Canyville.
The accident which claimed
\\eller·s life occurred on the
\\atenvorks Road near Evansville
at 8:30 p.m. He was returning
home aitcr a visit with his mother
in BardstO\\n He became ill, stopped his car and walked to the rear
of the car. He was then ~truck
by a car driven by a l~year-old
girl.
The prominent educator was
admitted to the Deaconc~s Hospital in Evansville in serious condition with knee and ankle injuries and severe head cuts. His
condition became critical last
week.
Evansville authorities are continuing the investigation of the
crash.

Iva Scott Club
Hears Diefition
A dietitian from the city-county
hospital was the featured speaker for the regular monthly meetmg of the Iva Scott Home Economics club. The meeting was
held Tuesday night, November 13,
in the Home Economics building.
The program featured information on nutrition and meal planning from the speaker.
In the business meeting Toni
Cameron and Ann Coole were
elected co-recreational leaders
for the remainder of this semester to fill the vacancy of P a t
Alexander, who had lo drop out
for the remainder of this semester becsuse of illness. The club
voled to have another rummage
sale on December 1, as a project lo make money. Th.e members arc making plans now for
their annual banquet, which is
to be held December 11, at CoIiege Street Inn. All members are
urged to attend. The meeting was
then adjourned.

Dr. Gordon Wilson Jr. To Serve
As Constdta t To Dow Chemical Co.
The Dow Chemical Company of
l\lidland, Mich., has retained
Dr. Gor don Wilson Jr., a member of Wcste1:1i"s Chcmish y department, as a consultant in the
field of organic synthc,;is to the
company s Plastics Deparunent.
Under the terms of the recently signed contract. Dr. \\.ibon will
prepare certain chemicals of
interest lo Dow. These materials wm be used bv Dow·s chemists and engineers· in their own
program of re~earch and development.
"T11is is e~;,entially a contract
bel\1·een Dow and myself,·• said
Dr. \\ ilson, "but the collrge has
given its consent to it a:ul will
lend the use of ifs laboratory
and
equipment for the work.
Dow \\ ill also supply some additional apparatus for the project.
"Thb acld.:d equipment is one
of SC\ era! benefits the depart
ment will derive from the \1ork.
•·some advanced organic chemistry majur~ \\ ill be hired on a ,
pat't-time basis to help v.ith the
work. This \\ ill not on., proYide
financial help for them. but v.ill
enaule them_to carry out certain

Dr. Earl A. Moore, former
member of the Western English
department retw·ned to visit
Bo" ling Green during t.he Thanksgiving holidays. He is now a profess01· of English at Malone College, Canton, Ohio.
Dr. Moore, who first taught
at Western in 1929, visited t h e
campus on Monday after Thanksgiving. He stated that although
he was taking an extended vacation, he wouldn't miss a!ly classes on Monday, In addition to his
leaching duties, he is assisting
with the college·s self-study program at Canton.
Dr. :-.roore retired from Western
this past semester due to Kcntucky·s compulsory retireme!lt at
age 70. He then accepted the position at Illalone College. The past
few years at Western, Dr. :'11oore
taught Philosophy in addition to
his English duties.
Dr. Uoore resides at 2520 Lands.
dale Ave. N.W., Canton 9. Ohio.
He indicated that he would welcome correspondence from all his
former acquaintances, faculty
members, alumni, and students.

DELICIOUS!
is the only word to describe Hunt's
Barbecue Pork, Beef, and Beans.
Student Specia l Each NoonMeat, Two Vegetables, Dessert and
Drink. Only 97c.
Also serving steaks, chops ,seafood, and short orders.

HUNT1S ONE STOP
31-W By-Pass

Studies Meeting

We Operate Our Own Shirt laundry
Same Day Service-No Extra Cha1·ge

DRY CLEANERS
Drive-In Plant
926 East Tenth Street

Be Fashion

Kelly Thompson Science Hall,
completed last year.
Dr. Wilson joi:ied Western's tac~
ully in September of 1961. F o r
several :,.ears prior to that he was
a chemist in Dow·s Polymer Research Laboratory at Midland.
A 1947 graduate of Western, Dr.
Wilson obtained the Master·s Degree from the University of Kentucky and the Doctorate in or•
ganic chemistry from Purdue Uni•
versity.
Before joining Dow, he (aught
at tbc Puluth Branch of the Un•
iversity of l\Iinnesota.

Right. ..

Always Shop
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y o u r f a s h ,· o n s t ore

Dr. Earl Moore
Visits Campus
During Holidays

2 From Western
Attend Social
Miss Erccl Jane E gbert, a
member of the History department, and Mr. Paul Cook, history
teacher at the Training School,
attended a me eting of the Kentucky Council for the Social Studies, October 24 and 25 at Louisville.
'l'he program . was concerned
with improving the leaching of
social studies in the secondary
schools in Kentucky. There were
several talks given by prominent
speakers from Kentucky.
Charles R. Keller, director of
.John Hay Fellows Program, from
liassachuse~ts, delivered two addresses. His topics were ''Education in Motion." and "Still needed: ,\ Rernlution iii U1e Social
Studies."

processes and use some types of
equipme!ll with which they would
not ordinsrily be in\'olved.
''Then, too, t.he otncr students
- those who are not directly invoked in tile work-will be able to
see what is going on and familiarize themselves with some of
thes_e things. This will naturally
broaden their knowledge to a degree they would not reach if this
work were not being do:1e in our
laboratories."
The Western Chemistry department's modern laboratory a n d
classroom facilities arc located in

FOR BRAVE MEN ONLY
Every year a stout band of brave young men march off
to the jeweler to buy the engagement ring-unaided. We
at Artcarved, makers of the world's most treasured rings
for over a hundred years, salute them.
More to the point, we help them. Here's how.
IN ST YLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the
• years. To keep you abreast of the best, Artcarved quizzes
College Queens (like the one 11bove) from all over the
country. You'll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler.
IN VA~UE. Unless you're majoring in diamonds, your
chances of discerning the true value of any particular diamond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment,
Artcarved gives you a written guarantee of your diamond's
true value, a guarantee that is respected and recognized by
leading jewelers everywhere, and backed by a HO-year
reputation for quality.
So, go on and buy the ring yourself. She'll love you for
it-especially when it's an Artcarved.

Art carved®
DIAMOND AND WEDDING

RINGS

Two of the
lovely designs
chosen by America's
College Queens.
From $100.

Phone VI 2-0149
Bowling GNen, Ky.

Your Cleaner Is Your Clothes Best friend

DELIVERY SERVICE

let Us Take Care Of
Your Summer Cottons!

Morris Jewelry
408 Main St.

Bowling Green, Ky.
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Brenda Southa rd
Selected Student
Missionary

t :•
L IFETIME MEMBERSHIP - Professor Walter B . Na lbach, head oi
Western's Industrial Arts department, at left, is shown presenting an
Honorary Lifetime Membership in Kentucky Industria l E ducational As•
sociation to Ca rl B. Barnes, of the same department here at Western.
T he award was presented at the annual KI EA banquet recently in Louisville.

Western Well Represented
A t Sixth KIEA Conference
More than fifty students and
the staff of the Industrial Arts
department represented Western
at the sLxth Annual Conference
of the Kentucky Industrial Educational Association. This convention was held November 2-3
at the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville.
Western had a larger student
attendance than any other school
in the state. Five industriul arls
faculty members also attended. ·
They are: Frank Pittman, Jeff
Crisp, Jr., Holland E. Boay, Lawrence Perkins, and Dr. Donald
D. Wendt.
The K.I.E.A. is a state - wide
professional organization.
Its
membership consists of indusLrial
arts teachers and vocational education teachers. More than 200
industrial arts students also hold
student membership in the organization. The student members are
the future teachers of industrial
arts.
Established In 1957

The K.I.E.A. is a relatively new
organization, being established in
1957. Since then its growth and
activity have been steady and forward moving. The present membership is approximately 700.
Mr. Walter B. Nalbach, head
of the Industrial Arts department
at Western, is president of the
Kentucky Industrial Educational
Association this year. Mr. Nalbach's term of office expires December 31. The next president
will be fl.Tr. Luther Safriest, Director of Mayo State Vocational
School, Paintsville, Ky.

..

Ohio University
Offers Graduate
W ork In English
Dr. Frank B. "Bernie" Fieler,
assistant professor of English at
Ohio University recently interviewed seniors and instructors interested in graduate work in English.
A graduate of Morehead. "Bernie" is not a stranger at Western.
He visited here often during his
basketball years at Morehead.
In 1952, the only time on Ohio
Valley Conference affensiwe-defensive team was picked, " Bernie" was chosen both offensive
center and defensive line-backer.
He was the onh person to be
chosen for both t eams. He was
also the All-OVC center.
This was the first time he ha d
been back since his basketball
days and he sta ted that he was
a mazed at the g rowth of the cam-

The commercial exhibitors are
the financial backbone of t h e
K.I.E.A. Forty-two booths were
occupied in the Flag Room of the
hotel this year by commercial
exhibits Exhibitors display supplies, equipment, texts, workbooks, and other teaching aids. Four nationally known men participated in the affairs of the convention. A number of outstandi{1g men and women also look
part in its various aspects. Dr.
Robert Finkham, professor of Industrial Arts, University of Illinois. who is recognized as an outstanding authority in the field of
design, participated in the sectional meeting.

Brenda Southard, a junior home
economics major from Bowling
Green, has been selected by the
Kentucky Baptist Student Union
convention to serve a:; a student
summer missionary to Nigeria.
She was honored with the appointment Saturday, November
17, annual meeting of Baptist College students held at Lexington.
l\fiss Southard will leave New
York on J une 7, 1963, for Nigeria,
a nd will work for 10 weeks in that
country with Baptist missionaries.
Among her duties will be those
of directing Bible school. counseling. and doing youlh work in
churches.
For the past two years, .Miss
Southard has served on t he executive council of Westcrn·s Baptist Student Union.
She is serving this year as president of the lva Scott club. an organization composed of home economics majors. She is also secretary of the Student Council,
which is composed of members of
the student body, representing the
various classes, clubs. and organizations on the hill.

Student Council
Continued from page 1

more class: and John Vititoe,
member-al-large.
The Council afler the election
beard Mr. Charles A. Keown. dean
of students, outline some of the
main purposes and objectives o(
the Council.
NOTICE
The Student Council will
hold a regular meeting Tuesday, December 11, at 5 p.m .,
in the Memorial Room of the
Student Center. All members
of the Council are urged to attend this important meeting,

Dr. Charles Crumpton

Dr. Char}es Crumpton, Department of Vocational Education,
Tallahassee, Fla., was the 1>rincipal speaker for the general
meeting on November 2. Dr.
Crumpton was the first president
of the organization.
Dr. H. H. London, chairman of
the Department of Industrial Education, University of Missouri,
addressed the opening joint session of the convention al 10 a.m.,
November 2. Dr. London is a
noted lecturer and writer in the
field of industrial education.
Dr. William J. Michcels, presi•
dent of Stout College, l\1enomonie,
Wis., nationally recognized leader in the field of industrial arst
and industrial education, was the
banquet speaker on Saturday, November 3.
Professor Carl T. Barnes, instructor of industrial arts, Western, was given an Honorary Lifetime Mem bership to the K.I.E.A.
at the banquet.
A native of Ohio County, Mr.
Barnes came to Western as an
industrial arts instruct.or in 1929.
He has taught more than 65.000
hours during his 33 years at Western.

Dean Keown stated that the
main job is to come up with · a
workable plan for a more functional council and to formulate
some system for admitting representatives of other organizations
not now represented on the Council.
He told the members of the
Council U1at the organization had
been helpful in the past in bringir,g various issues before the College, but the Council has not yet
stressed that one of the primary
objectives this year is to strive
for a stronger council with broader and more equitable representation from the student organizations.
Dean Keown is the advisor for
the Student Council.
BRIDGE

Cadet Lt. Col. Lynn Bowle:;,
scni.Jr English major from F.arlington, represented Western at a
four day ROTC orientation visit
held at the United Stales Military Academy, West Point,
New York.
This program was sponsored by
the Military Academy to ( 11 offer the ROTC students orientation and enhance their appreciation of the Academy; ( 2 ) provide
West Point cadets an opportunity to establish close personal relationships with the members of
the ROTC; and (3l to promote
better understanding and co-operation among future officers of the
armed forces. Other Kontucky
Colleges that participted in the
visit were Murray State College,
University of Kentucky, and Eastern State College. Cadets. who
took part in the visit were chosen
from the junior and senior ROTC
classes and are potential Distinguished Military Graduates wiU1
the desire for a Regular Army
career.
During their stay at the academy, the ROTC cadets lived,
ate, and attended classes with
their cadet escorts.
Air transportation was provided for the visiting cadets f r o m
Wright-Patte1·son AFB, Dayton,
Ohio.

The Della Tau Sigma frate1-n-t:,,
held its first rush pa11y. a sm ·er, at the Cardinal Rcstam ant
on Thursday, November l.
The party was attended hy ar>proxim.:1tely thirty actives an oi
tweuty
rushecs. Introduct:ons
were made, and a get-acquamted
se.,;sion was held. which w.,s followed by the serving of refreshments.
The Coachmen. the Tau Sigma·s own folk-singing group. l,egan the evening's entertainment.
They played to a highly appreciative audience and were called
upon for several encores. Following the Coachmen, the Delta Tau
Sigma fraternity presented l\Ir
Lawrence Watkins, an accom
plishcd guitarist. who played
several solo selections.
A general di:scussou of the Delta Tau Sigma fraternity followed. The Tau Sigma members seek
the highest development of the
mental, physical, social, and spiritual aspects of the human personality, it was stated during the
discussion.
A question-answer period followed, in which the rushees asked whatever questions they had
about the fraternity. The smoker ended after the question-an,
swer period. USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

Marlboro student representative Virgil Ha ll w ill redeem

SPECIAL PHILIP MORRIS O FFER
e ach 20 e mpty packs of Philip Morris King cigarettes witi,
9 8 c for 1 Decca Ste re o Record Album-($4.95 value}. Choice
of 40 selections.
Contact him ot

107 N orth Hall.
Offer expires 12/10/ 6?

Students
For Quick, Easy, Economical
Washing And Dry ing
Try

Edgehill Washette
Wash 20c, Dry 10c
Open 24 Hours A Day,
7 Days A Week

INTEREST GROUP

The Bridge Interest Group of
F a culty Wives had their weekly
party a t the Faculty House, Monday evening, November 19.
All faculty wives interested in
playing bridge should notify !\1rs.
Elizabeth Walz at the Fa c u I t y
House.

Delta Tau Sig ma
Holds Smoker

Lynn Bowles
Visits Army's
West Point

Also COIN -OP DRY CLEANING
9 Pound Load $1.50

..

RI

IS A GIFTED TIME

p us.

While at Morehead, Dr. Fieler
worked in the Public Relations
office in charge of the sports publicity. He then went to the University of F lorida where he received his Ph.D. degree in Eng.
lish. Ray Hornback replaced him
in the Public Relations department.
Dr. Fieler explained the new
program for graduate work a t
Ohio University. A student c a n
now get both his Master's degree
and Ph.D. in three years, th e
first time this has been offered at
Ohio University. Any seniors interested may contact Dr. Wilson
E . Wood, head of the E nglish department, who has literature
available.

AT
..
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Shopping Days Until Christmas

In a fairy-tale setting of twinkling lights and da zzling decorations, we've a ssem b led
a store-full of b right fa shion ideas to make your gifting inspired . •• os well as enioyable. We give you more hours to shop, more famous labels to choose from, wrap
your choices in our own d istinctive pape r and rib bo n, and provide a ll the extra
touches this special season d e mands. This Christmas, make it a tradition to do all
your gifting ••• at

NORMA N'S
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MERKLEY-VAN ZANT

Mr. and Mrs. Louis .iuseph
Merkley of Columbia announce
the engagement of their daughter, Miss Marian Merkley, to Mr.
David Les Van Zant, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Wood Van Zant
of Edmonton.
Mr. Van Zant will graduate
from Western in January when
be will enler the University of
Kentucky College of Law. He is
a member of the Pi Lambda
Alpha fraternity.
The wedding will be J anuary
31, in Columbia.
SLATER-WILLIAMS

Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow ~- Slater
of Lyndon announce lhe engage-

ment of their daughter, Miss
Katltleen Ann Slater, to Mr. David Neil Williams of Wichita, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams of Drakesboro.
Miss Slaler attends Western.
Mr. Williams is a Western Graduate and is now doing graduate
work at the University of Wichita
The wedding will be December
23, in :Middletown.
NORDLING-SUBOTKY

Ohaplain and Mrs. J ames C.
Sherwood announce the engagement of her daughter, Miss Mary
Helen Nordling, to Army Capt,
Gerson Jacob Subotky, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Subotky of Mt.
Vernon, New York.
Miss Nordling is a graduate of
Western and was a mei;nber of
~'1e Epsilon Alpha sorority.
The wedding will be December
Tl, at the Post Chapel at Fort
Knox.
STRUSS-MON IN

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Struss
the engagement of their daughter, lVUss
Brenda Lee Struss, to Mr. Wil•
liam R. Monin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles K. Monin of Bardstown. Miss Struss and Mr. Monin
are students at Western. The
weddnig will take place December 19, at Bowling Green.
of Louisville announce

A new party was started Thurs-

day evening for those faculty
wives interested in learning to
play bridge.
All faculty wives :nterested in
learning to play bridge should
contact Mrs. Elizabeth Walz at
the Faculty House during the day
or by calling 2-9589 in the evenings.

Eddleman, to Mr. Jerry L. Finley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hu g h
Finley of Crossett, Arkansaw.
Miss Eddleman attends Western.
The wedding will take place
January 26, in Floydsburg,

NOTICE

Sophomores will meet at
10:00 a,m. on December 12, in
Cherry Hall, Room 227, to discuss plans for the Sweetheart
0.?nce to be held in February.
Mr. Wilburn Jones, Sophomore class sponsor, urges all
sophomores to attend this im•
portant meeting.

HOT DONUTS
5 Till 11, 7 Days A Week

OWEN-TAYLOR

Rev. and Mrs. Irving Owen of
Middletown announce the engagement of their daughter, Susan,
to Mr. Harold Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold E. Taylor -Of
Louisville. Miss Owen and Mr.
Taylor are both students
at
Western. The wedding will take
place December 22, at Louisville.
BARKER-DUNLEAVY

l\1r. L. A. Barker of Bowling
Green, announces the engagement
of his daughter, Virginia Barker
of Atlanta, Georgia, to Mr. Gerald Joseph Dunleavy of Atlanta,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dunleavy of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Miss Barker attended Western
and is now in her final year of
training as a medical technologist
at Grady Memorial Hospital, At•
lanta.
The wedding will be December
1, a~ Cathedral of Christ th e
King, Atlanta.

Dixie Cream Donut Shop
Russellville Rd.
842-1205

BETTE MILLER

Christmas Program
Planned For Tuesday

Your Fraternity Jeweler

"The Secret of Christmas," an
original - stage Christmas program, will be presented Tuesday
night, December 11, at 7:30 in
Van Meter Auditorium.
Under the sponsorship of the
English department, the prog1·am
is produced and directed by Bette
Miller, a senior English major
from Simpsonville.
No admission will be charged.
T he public is invited to attend.

use

Local and Nationals

" The Blue Front Jewelry Store On The Square"

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

.

Pall Mall Presents~
GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

EDDLEMAN-FINLEY

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Eddleman announce the engagement of
their daughter Miss Sharon Kay

~\ll11rj1I■~

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Foote announce the birth of a son, Edwin
Harwaway Foote, born Novcm·
ber 12, 1962 in Louisville, Kootucky.
Mr. Foote received his AB from
Western in 1961, and he is now
working in Louisville. He is for•
mer\y from Irvington, Kentucky.

0

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Skaggs an•
nounce the birth of a son, James
Cawood Skaggs, born November
3, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Mr. Skaggs is a former student
at Western, and he was editor of
the College Heights Herald 19SO·
61. He received an AB degree in
1961.

Mr. and Mrs. Monty S. Cox of
1402 Park Street, Bowling Green,

announce the birth of a son, Troy
Shane, born November 9 at Warren County Hospital.
Mrs. Cox, a home economics
major, attended Western in 1962.
J\fr. Cox is a senior Industrial
arts major at Western.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry W. Taylor,
912 Broadway, announce the birth
of a son, Brent Allen Taylor, on

Kovember 8, at Bowling GreenWarren County Hospital.
J\1rs. Taylor is the former Patty Moats, and both she a -n d
her hu~band are students at
Western.

Western To Offer
Nurses Training
In Fall Of 1963
Cooperation of the Kentucky
Board of r>;ursing Education and
Nurse Registration with Western
State College in the establishment
of a school of nursing has been
approved by the professional organization's board, Dero Downing, Western 1ean of admissions.
announced recently.
Downing ~aid the college expeets to have the training course
in which the City-County Hospital will cooperate ready for en•
rollment at lhc ,tart of the 1963
fall semesler.

SWEET-TOOTHED
CUPCAKE

The natural habitat of the Cupcake is the Home Economics
kitchen. She believes, as her mother did, that the way to a
man's heart is through his stomach. While this viewpoint
might be considered unsophisticated by many of today's more
enlightened male students, none of them has ever been known
to turn down a tin of her Fudge-Frosted Nut-Filled Brownies.
She really has a way with a dish and, as you can see, she's
quite a dish herself.
Just as the Cupcake has found the perfect recipe for
Frosted Brownies, the makers of Pall Mall have found the
perfect recipe for a delicious smoke. Taste Pall Mall's natural
mildness and see what we mean.

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

CA. T Co

Protl11etef
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1906 .Alumni
Edwin Render, A, B. '58, history, is employed in the legal department of the Atomic Energy
Commission at Oak llidge. Mr.
Render, who is married to the
former Joyce Moore of Bowling
Green, graduated . from Vander•
bilt Law school m June.
Mary Ann Render, B. M. '61,

music, is teaching violin in the
Rochester, N. Y., school system
and is continuing work on her M.
A. degree in music theory at Bast•
man School of music.
Mrs. D. W. Thaler, BS '56, elementary education, the former
Daisy Wiggington, received the
M. A. degree in education from
the University of Louisville in
June. Mr. Thaler, a University
of Detroit graduate in the field
of chemical engineering, is employed in New York, N. Y. Mr.
and Mrs. Thayler, who have two
children, James Donald Jr. and
Margaret Ann, live at 237 Grand
Avenue, Apt. C., Englewood, N.

J.
Jerry S. Wilson, 8. S. '62, pby.
sics, has been placed on the pay.
roll at the Oak Ridge Labora•
tory of the Union Carbide Nuclear Company.
Mrs. John W. Brake, BS '45,

the former Evely Reep, has
recently been employed by the
Columbus Board of Edocation,
Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Patty Davenport Vaughn,

BS '61, and Thomas C. Cox, BS
'62, have been chosen as teacher
of the week in their respective
schools in the Hampton City
school system, Hampton, Va. Mrs.
Davenport teaches at the Langley View school an<i Mr. Cox
teaches at the Jefferson Davis
Junior High school.
Zona H. Hogan, A. B. '62, has
been selected as an elementary
education teacher at Iwtzebue
Day school, Kotzebue, Alaska.

Mr. Harper is a member of the

Western Alumni Association.
Linda Louise Jarboe, BS '62, is
employed as medical technologist
at Fort Hamilton Hospital, Hamilton Ohio. Miss Jarboe was ac•
live' in the student council, Biology club and Folklore club at
Western.
Ronnie Blaine Hennemann, AB
'62, library science, is employed

librarian at Thomas Jefferson.
Miss Mennemann is a member
of the Western Alumni Associa•
tion.
as

Mrs. Charles Roger Hendrick,
BS '62, is teaching physical edu•

cation at Salem-Washington Township High School, Salem, Ind.
Mrs. Hendrick, a member of the
Western Alumni Association, is
the former Mary Charlene Allen.
Edwin Carrol Lobb,

AB '56,

MA '62, is teaching mathematics
at Scott Junio1· High School, Fort
Knox. Mr. Lobb is a life member
of the Western Alumni As..ociatiou.
Margie Lee Lewis, BS '62, com•
mercial education, is teaching
bookkeeping, shorthand and typing a( Pleasm·e Ridge Park High
school. While at Western, Miss
Lewis was a member of S. N. E.
A., the Commerce club and was
treasurer of the Spanish club.
Pamela Pruitt Ingram, BM '62,

music is instructing lhe band at
West :Hardin High school. Miss
Ingram, a member of the Western
Alumni Association, was active in
the Western marching and concert bands and the Music Educa•
tion Club.
Joanne Lawson, BS '62, com•

mercial education, is teaching the
sixth grade at Nebo. Miss Law•
son, a Western Honor graduate,
is a member of the Western Alumni Association.
Mrs. Marvin L. Logsdon, BS '62,

1962 Western Graduate Notes
Mrs. Roy H. Logsdon, Jr., A.B.
'62 MA '62, the former Myra

the former betty Jane Pilzgibbon is leaching the fourth grade
at 'Radcliff Elementary, Hardin
county.

Je~n Bunnell, is teaching English
in grades 10, 11 and 12 at Hart
Memorial High School, Hardy.
ville. Mrs. Logsdon, a member
of the Western Alumni Association, won the National ~ibrary
Week Essay Contest while at
Western. She was also an honor
graduate.

mercial education, is teaching the
eighth grade and Mathematics 1
at Lebanon Ju11ction. A member
of the Western Alumni Association, Miss Hughes was active in
Western Players and the Com•
mercial Education Club at Western.

Joseph Nicholas Corsale, Jr.,
AB '62, history and political sci-

ence, is doing graduate work at
the Mercer University School of
Law, Macon, Ga. A member of
the Western Alumni Association,
Mr. Corsalc was a member of
Western Writers, and History
club at Western.
Joanne Francis Hancock, AB

'62, is teaching civics and English at Trimble County H i g h
school. Mrs. Hancock was runner•
up for tbe Lee Francis Jones
award and was First Vice-President of SNEA while at Western.
She is a member of the Western
Alumni Association.
David Allen Harper, BS '62, co
merce, is working for the U. S.
Treasi;.·y Department, Intemal
Revenue Service, in Louisville.
-~ • .•;_:,.__ .-. .~ _ _.,,

--x.m. -~- . , , --~ --

Elsie Jean Hughes, BS '62, com-

Mrs. Mimma Orange Hibbs, BS

'62, elementary education, a member of lhe Western Alumni Assocation, is teaching the fourth
grade at Mortons Gap school. Mortons Gap.
Thomas E. Hunt, BS '62, physical education, is teaching industrial arts and biology at Caverna High school, Cave City. Mr.
Hunt is a member of the Western
Alumni Association.
Army 1st Lt. Carroll VanHooser,

son of Ml'. and Mrs. John R. VanHooser, -Route 2, Princeton, Ky.,
appeared with other members of
the U. S. Army Drill Team on
the "Mitch Miller Show" over
nation-wide television.
The drill team is a part of
the Honor Guard Company, 1st
Battle Group, 3d Infantry regulary assigned to Fort Myer, Va.

Lieutenant VanHooser, a platoon leader in the company, enterted the Army in February 1959.
The lieutenant is a graduate of
Marion Hjgh School and of Western.
Mr. and :Mrs. Ralph E. Crosthwaite and their daughter, Julia
Lynn, were visiting on the Hill
recently. Mrs. Crostbwaithe, AB
'59 is the former Ruther Helen
W~lker of Scottsville. Mr. Crosth•
waithe is a caseworker in juvenile
court in Hamilton County, Ohio,
and the Cincinnati area. He works
with delinquent boys.
Tom Richards, AB '52, · is presently employed as a pilot w i t h
Delta Airlines in Dallas, Texas.
He flies from Dallas to Atlanta
by way of New Orleans.
l',fr. Richards and his wife,
Mary and their two small sons,
Tom~y and Troy, live at 13323
Challaburton Drive, Dallas 34,
Texas.
Army 2nd Lt. Robert D. Smith,
BS '62, son of M1·s. Dorothy M.
Smith 408 E. 15th Street, recently co~pleted the four-week air•
borne course at Infantry School
Fort Benning, Ga. Lieutanant
Smith received instruction in parachuting and the techniques ?f
dropping troops and cargo. He 1s
a 1958 graduate of College High.
Wayne Roberson, AB '61, and
wife. Gail, BS '62, are now
teaching at Fort Allen elementary
and high school, Puerto Rico, according to information received
by the Western Alumni Associa•
tion.
:Mr. Roberson is teaching Algebra I and II, plane and solid
geometry, physical education
and coaching the basketball team,
the "Fo1t Allen Apaches". Mrs.
Roberson is teaching the second
grade, which has 22 students. The
entire school has an enrollment
of over 200 students. According
to Mr. Roberson, Spanish is taught
in all 12 grades and most of lhe
students can speak at least three
langages. The school has teachers
from eight different states in the
U. S. and from Puerto Rico.
James Williams, AB '42, is now
living in Santa Cruz Do Sul,
Brazil, where he is working with
the Peace Corps.
Mr. Williams is working with
a group of 43 members who cover
10 differential states of Brazil.
Their project is to work with the
4-S Clubs of Brazil, which cor•
respond to the 4-H Clubs of
America.
In completing approximately
six months of training prior to
taking the position at Santa Cruz•
Do Sul, he was in Washington,
Puerto llico, at the Universidade
Rural (near Rio Brazil), Porto
Alegre, and the municipal of Santa Cruz. During this period be took
over 600 hours of Portuguese
training and now speaks the language well.
In addition Lo his work with the
4-S Clubs, Mr. Williams is playing basketball with the "Corinth•
ians Sports Club". The club has
been state champions of Rio
Grande Do Sul for 7 years.
Mrs. Joe lracane, BS '61, is
presently teaching at St. Joseph's
School in Bowling Green. M r s .
Iracane, the former Rhonda Graham of Stw·gis, was formerly employed by the Daviess COLmty
school system. She is now teaching the second and third grade

in addition lo a class in account•
ing in the high school.
Army Maj. Robert E. Spiller,
a 1950 graduate of Western and

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C.
Spiller, 2621 Cynwyd Ave., Broomall, Pa., received a certificate
of achievement while attending
the Command and General Staff
College, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Major Spiller received the
award for outstanding performance of duty during his recent assignment with the U. S. Army
Garrison, Poitiers, France.
The 33-year - old major entered the Army in July 1950.
He is a 1950 graduate of Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green.
Dave Ryan, a former Topper
golfer has taken ~ position . as
assistant and teaching profess10nal at Venice, Fla. He will begin
the Florida job No-;ember 15.
Hugh Crowdus, BS '39, MS'48
in physical educatiin is serving

as the principal of the Junior high
school in Simpson County. Mr.
Crowdus is at the present working
on a masters degree in education.
Louis W. Garrett, AB '49, MA
'51, is head of the division of Eng-

lish at Florida ChrisLian College,
Tampa. This is his thirteenth
year on the faculty.
Mrs. C. M. Warren, AB '57,
the former Mary Dixon, daughter

of Mrs. Frances Dixon of the English department, is teaching GI's
in Germany.
She is in Hanau, Germany with
her husband, 1st Lt. C. H. Warren, who is attached to the 1st
Missile Battalion there. Mrs. Warren is studying German and teaching part-time in the GI school at
Hanau.
For her old friends on campus,
Mrs. Warren's address is:
1st Missile BN
39th Artillery
APO 165

New York N. Y.
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The Psychology club will visit
the Vanderbilt Experimential laboratory Saturday, December 8.
These plans were announced at
the monthly meeting Thursday
night.
Tony Mannino, senior psychol•
ogy major, from Ringoes, New
J ersey, was elected vice presi•
dent to succeed John Moore, who
had resigned.
All club members making the
trip to Vanderbilt will meet at
Cherry Hall, December 8, at 7:30
a.m.
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I

8ottled under auU,orlty of The Coca-Cola Company by
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* 60withmillion
times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
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David Noorman, newly elected
president of the Math Club, presided over a meeting of the club
Thursday night, · November 8.
Other new officers are Marvey
W o o d, vice-president; Carolyn
Bost, secretary; Glenn Powers,
treasurer, and Leroy Lyles, sergeant-at-arms. Co-sponsors of the
club are Dr. Hugh Johnson and
Mr. George Downing, who are
members of the math depart•
ment at Western.
Dale Leach presided at the
October 9 meeting of the club,
during which John Whittle chal•
len"cd the status of the incum•
bent officers. WhitUe said that an
insufficient number of members
were present at the final meet•
ing of the club, at which the of•
ficers in question were elected. It
was then decided that anot,1er
election should be held.
Ronald Hoffman, a junior math
major at Western, was the guest
speaker at the November 8 meet•
ing. His topic was the graphical
solution of quadratic equation.

I~ Dollar General Store i I
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Dr. Baxter Speaks

Deba to rs Win
First Place At
Lipscomb

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER S, 1962

To Kiwonnis Club

Western D,:hnte As.sociates of
Tau Kappa Alpha were the reci•
pients of fir:,;t place honors at Ute
annual debate tournament sponsored by David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, 011 Saturday, November. 17. Western·s negative team,
composed of Bob Denhardt and
Earl Forsythe, were judged the
best negative team attending the
tournament. The winning team
was determined by the highest
nwnber of points.
Denhardt reeived Ute Best Negative Speaker Award. The lopic
of the debate was "Resolved: That
the non-communisl nations of Ute
world should establish an economic community."
The affirmative team was
made up of Carolyn Patton and
Ken Duncan. Both the negative
and affirmative teams debated
three rounds, each winning two
out of three
WESTERN READIES FOR FALLOUT-Fallout shelter sign in the lobby at Van Meter Auditorium attract$
the attention of Western President Kelly Thompson, left; Douglas Keet1, Scottsville, Board of Regent's member; H. P. Griffin, Warren County Civil Defense chairman and Western student housing director; Charles
Keown, dean of students, and Owen Lawson Jr., director of buildings and grounds. The sign is one of 23
erected at buildings on Western campus by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers to designate emergency protection areas.

John M. Hicklin
Elected President

Of Alpha Phi Omega
John M. Hicklin, junior Crom
Madisonville, was elected prcsi•
dent of the Alpha Phi Omega, a
service fraternity, November 26,
in Cherry Hall.
The National Service Fraternity was organized in March. 1962
to promote the principles of scouting:
to
develop
leadership
t:hrough participation in chapter
,activities and service to the college, community, and nation.
During the spring semester of
1926, the fraternity sponsored an
Easter Egg hunt for lhe Potter
Orphanage and . also sponsored
"Beliefs of Man" a discussion in
which Dr. Earl .Moore presented
the history and bases for beliefs
of Christianity, and Mr. Resa Ahsan presented history and foundations of the Moslum religion.
Alpha Phi Omega also assisted
in the district Boy Scout CamJ)Oree held at Shanty Hollow Lake.
Future projects will be service
to the college and assisitance ill
Cub Scout activities.
Other officers include first viceprcsident. Dennis Akers, Louisville; second vice-president, Jim
Semrad, Crestwood; secreta1·ytreasurer, Jim Guyton, Louisville; corresponding secretary,
Clayton Compton, Crestwood;
sergeant • at • arms, Hw·bert C.
Mooningham, Central City.
Advisory committee includes
John Hoagland, chairman; Terry
Otten, English; Robert J . Wurster, English; Resa Ahsan, Geology; John Sagabiel, Dorm Director. Scouting a<lvisor is R a y
Kimbel.
The fr.aternity \\ill have its next
meeting December 11.

New Vapor lights
Erected On Campus
New street lights have been
placed around parts of Western
campus. The lights are a part ot
the new ·whiteway vapor system
turned on November 2 by the
city.
Lights have been installed on
15th street between State and
Center streets and along the Russellville Road from Center street
to Dogwood Drive,
New lights have also been turned on in other parts of Bowling
Green. In all, 67 lights have been

turned on over the city. Erection
of the lights has been in progress
for several months. Construction
is in progress on lights in other
parts of the city.
Future Teachers of America
To Organize At College High

A newly formed Future Teachers of America CFTAl is being
organized at College High.
Elections of officers is in
progress. An application for a
charter is to be forwarded to the
Kentuck-y Education Association
within the next few days. The
newly formed dorganization will
have 44 charter members,

"Agriculture and medicine are
two facets of biology that have
as their primary objectives the
health and well-being of man."
Thus, L. H. Baxter, head of the ..
Agriculture department, s u mmarized his s p e e c h made
Thursday, November 8, to the
Bowling Green Kiwannis Club.
Dr. Baxter gave the speech,
entitled "Ag1iculture and Medi•
cine - Biology at Work," to 25
members present at the Holiday
Inn. He pointed out that many
manufacturing contributs to both
these sciences.
Dr. Baxter, as an agriculturist,
saluted biologists in medicine and
wished for all mankind a long and
happy life.
NOTICE
INTERVIEWS TO BE HELD
IN PLACEMENT O F F I C E.
Prior to the Holidays.
DECEMBER 10-State Government, 9:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
DECEMBER 11 Jefferson
County Schools, 9:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m.

Western Students

and Faculty
We invite you to try our many convenient banlc-

ing services which have made us such a favorite

with your friends.
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Chapel Program Climaxes
Religious Emphasis Week

Miss Sara Rodes of the English
department will present the pr ogram at the meeting of the Leiper English club tomorrow night at
7:00 in lhe Kentucky Building.
The program will consist of Japanese Haiku presented in a setting of the J apanese tea ceremony.
Miss Sybil Stonecipher, a member of the Foreign Language de-

partment, represented Wc~tern
at a meeting of the Southern Sec.,. tion of lhe Classical associatioo
on Thursday, November 22. The
meeting was held at the Sheraton-Charles Hotel in New Orleans,
Louisiana.
Teachers from 104 southern universities. colleges. and
high
schools <1ttended the meeting. The
program, consisting of various
topics of interest to teachers of
Latin and Greek. began Thursday morning, November 22, and
contim1cd until noon Saturday,
November 24.
Dr. Paul Hatcher, head of the
Foreign Language department,
was guest ~peakcr at the Bowling Green High School Spanish
club on Tuesday, November 13.
The program given by Dr.
HaLcher consisled of color slictes
and movies on !11exico. His discussion of the material shown was
in keeping \\ith the interest of
Uie members.
Mr. Roy Hedges, of the Economics and Sociology department, was the guest speaker at
the weekly meeting of the Newman Club on November 14.
:Mr. Hedges' talk on ··pre-

Dentistry Is

Of

Subiect
AED Meeting
Doctors Stephen F. Dachi, C.
D. Carter and R. M. Barr presented a program to the Alpha
Epsilon Delta Pre-Medical Society
last Thursday, November 1. Dr.
S. F . Dachi is from the University
of Kentucky School of Medicine,
and Doctor s C. D. Carter and R.
M. Barr are practicing dentistry
here in Bowling Green.
Dr. Dachi spoke to the group,
and presented a short film on the
opportunities of a career in dentistry.
Dr. C. D. Carter talked on the
aspects of general practice, and
the future of dentistry, while Dr.
R. M. Barr discussed with the
group specialities of dentistry
with emphasis on Pedodontics.
After adjournment of the meeting, Doclors Dachi, Carter and
Barr met with the members of
the Alpha Epsilon Delta Society
in a informal dinner at the Holiday Inn !\Tote!.
Also present at the meeting
were Dr. Glen Dooley and Dr.
H. L. Stephens, members of the
pre-medical and pre-dental advisory committee.

judices·• was heard by more than
ninety Newmanite:; who attended
the meeting.
A fellowship gathering and refreshments "ere enjoyed at the
close of the meeling.
Mr. Randc:11 Capps of the English depar tment was introcfuced
as the new sponsor of the Owensboro-Daviess County club at its
meeting Wednesday night. November 28, al the student center.
lllr. Capps attended Kentucky
Wesleyan College in Owensboro
and taught in U1e Oy, ensboro
School district.
The club will :.;ponsor a dance
February 2 in the Student Center.
The next meeting date will be
January 9. The program will con•
sisl of a speaker, and rclreshments will be served.

Miss Ruth Hines Temple, head
of the Art department, recently
participated in a Joint In-Service Conference held at the new
Daviess County High School near
Owensboro. The conference included teachers from the Owensboro, l\1cLcan County, and Daviess County school systems.
The theme of the conference,
meeting October 22 and 23,
was ·'Individualizing Instruction··.
There were two discussion groups
in which llliss Temple participated that commentcp. on the in•
dividual differences in relationship lo the arts. There y, ere approximately 700 teachers in attendance.
Billy Adams, a member of the
Agriculture department, attended
the annual Kentucky Holstein Cattle club meeting held at the Louisville Fairgrounds, Nove1:1ber 9.
Mr. Adams, who is secretarytreasurer of the club said plans
were made at the meeting for a
spring sale to be held at Western.
Plans for a spring sale a n cl
showing to be held in Louisville
\\ere also made. Mr. Adams stalf.'d that the Louisville sale and
show will have approximately $8,000 in prizes. Both sales are jointly sponsored by the Holstein Cattle club and the State Department
of Agriculture.

Western Grad Hos
Article Published
An article by Mrs. Josephine
Middleton Richardson describing
the construction of "Mosaics from
Seeds" is in the October issue of
The Instructor Maga:i:ine.
Mrs. Richardson received he1·
bachelor of arts degree from
Western in 1937. She is now the
Associate Professor of Art Education at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
In the article Mrs. Richardson
pointed and U1e improvement
among sixth-graders in the fields
of design creative ability, when
they were introduced to making
mosaics from seeds, spaghetti
and other unusual natural materials.

DRINK UP
TO BE AN
ALL·STAR

J. Russell Ross

Meet
J. Russell Ross
J. Russell Ross. son of :'.\fr. and
:l\frs. \'cl Ross of Beaver Dam,
\\ as graduated from Beaver Dam
High School it, 1959. During his
high school and colleges years he
has achieved propularity a n d
has received many honors. This
year he was elected Senior class
president.
J. Russell, born August 21, 1941.
grew up on a farm near Bea,er
Dam. After gracluatrng from
Beaver Grade School. he enrolled in Beav<'r Dam High School,
v.here he \\as active in many
fields. He played in the band and
was drum major. He was chosen
as a member of the all-state orchestra once, and was a mcmbt:f of the all-state chorus twice.
While a junior, he served on tbe
itudent council and was elected
vice-president. His senior year he
"as elected president of the student council. J . Russell was a
member of the National Honor
Society, played three years of
varsity basketball and grnduated
ranking third academically in his
class.
During J. Russell's high-school
days, he was active in Methodist
youthwork. The summer following his graduation he was elected
president of the Louisville Conference Methodist Youth Fellowship. He also has been an instructor and counselor at Methodist
Youth camp and Boy Scout
camps.
ln the fall of 1959, J. Russell
f.'nlered Western as a pre-medical
student. Since then he has been
active in the Biology c 1 u b,
served as a dcrm counselor and
has been a biology laboratory instructor.
In 1960 J . Russell joined the
Sigma Pi Alpha fniternity. The
same year he was elected campus favorite.
In 1961 he was elected king of
the Valentine Sweetheart Ball and
king of the Pi Sigma Upsilon sorority.
This year J. Russell helped organize, and was elected president of the G~mma Chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Medical
Honor Society.
During his summer months, J.
Russell worked for his father as
sales supervisor for the Royal
Crown Bottling Company.
J. Russell plans to enter medical school next fall. He has main•
tained better than a 2.0 standing
while at Western.

"God is knocking on the Door
of the Western World saying repent. History is being made now,
and we are the people that are
making it. History is man encountering man and man encou!1tering God."
With these statements, Dr. Eric
Rust, professor of Christian Philosophy. the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, began his add:·ess in \'an Meter
Auditorium, \\'ednesday, November 21. Dr. Rust spoke on ""The
Christian and the C h a n g i n g
World," the theme or this year·s
Religious Emphasis Week, November 18-21.
Ile said that the "orld \\ as going God·s way and were we going
to serve Christ :-iy m1s,:,lcs and
a tomic bombs or by looking at
our~elves and doing something
a!Jout the ,my we live. He staled
that we need to reel the weight
of the cross in order to ser\'e mankind.
Lee Watkins, prc<ident of the
student religious cow1cil. introduced the speaker. Dr. Rust is
of British descent. He \\as edueatcd in England, receiving the
B. S. degree from the Royal College of Science, London l;niversily, in 1930.
In l!f35, Dr. Rust rerei\'cd First
Cl::JSS honours in Th~l~gy. along

with the B.A and ,tA. degrees.
The degree of bachelor of Divinity was awarded him in 19-HJ.
Dr. Rust came to America in
1%2.

He has written six books. His
articles and reviews have appeared in learned journals.
After the invocation "as gi\'ell
by Scott Pnillips, a member of
the vesper committee. the Western chorus sang "Ponder :lily
Words, 0 Lord.·•

BSU float Wins
Again In local
Christmas Parade
The Baptist Student Union \I on
their second first place prize in
less than a month in the annual
Bo,\ ling Green Christmas Parade.
The B.S.U. float. entitled "The
Light of the World," \\Oil fir;,t
prize in the School and Religious
Di1·i~ion of the parade held Saturday. Xo, ember 24. The organization alS-O won fir~t place in
the homecoming parade, October
Tl.

The float depicted a large star. •
the world, and a manger scene.
The sphere representing t h e
world revoked -;Jowly on an axis.

See our complete line of
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Do Your Christmas Shopping At

•
c:-.J
•
CJ
•

This is a two part· story - water repellent
with zip-out lining.
Olive and Beige-$25

Drink
All Star
Milk!
1 021 Broadway
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Sports
Slants

By Al Stilley

LARRY DYKES, Sports Editor

By Larry Dykes
Sports Editor

Although football season h a s
long since past and basketball in
now in full swing, the final tabulations of statistics have now been
completed. What a crazy mixed
up football season the OVC has
been this year!
Two teams who won only one
co11ference game betweeu them
last year finished in a tie for
first place sharing it with two
more teams making it a fourway lie for first in a seven learn
league.
East Tennessee slipped byMorehead last year 13-12 for their
only conference win and Morehead was winless with a o-6 record and a last place finish. Not
only did these two teams finish
atop the league this year, but
both posted their best season
marks in recent years and both
had the distinction of haviug their
head coaches named Co-Coaches
of the Year. succeeding om· own
Nick Denes, who was Coach of
the Year last year.
Daily Best Pro Prospect

Quarterback Jim Daily was the
only Western .gridde!' to receive
an honorable mention as a · possible prospect for pro football.
Ernie Decourley of Morehead
(Tackle) and George Dykes of

Coaches Attend AAU
Game In Nashville

Middle Tenn <End) were chosen
by the OVC coaches as the best
pro prospects. Dykes is only a
junior.
Toppers Top In All-game Defense
The only statistical department
the Toppers were the leader jn
was all-game team defense. This
is the second year in a row the
Toppers have won the defensive
title, but this year it was closer
than the year before as they edged out Middle Tennessee by less
than a yard 198.7 to the Blue
Raiders 199.7.
Another First For Western

The Western • David Lipscomb
basketball game last Saturday
was the first college basketball
game to be played in Nashville's
new 10,000 seat Municipal Audi;
torium. The Topper will travel
to Nashville again on January 2,
when they play lhe Vanderbilt
Commodores. This game however, will be played on the Vandy
campus.
Murray is OVC Cage Favorite

The coaches have picked Coach
Cal Luther's Murray Racers as
the pre-season favorite to capture the OVC cage title. T h e
Thoroughbreds have four start•
ers returning plus excellent
bench strengbl and 14 home
games. The Toppers will be try.
ing for their 12th title in 15 years
and Coach Diddle will be beginning his 41st season which makes
the Toppers a serious threat anytime.
Lets Show Good Sportsmanship!

Coach E. A. Diddle, Ted Horn•
back. freshman coaches Dan King
and Charlie Osborne along with
the varsity and freshman squad,
attended the America Russian
basketball game Monday night,
November 12, in which an exHilltopper star, Bobby Rascoe,
played. The Russians defeated
the AAU team for the first time
in our games by a score of 68-59.

Crystal ~all Look At League
Foretells Exciting Cage Seasoni

Whether we win or loose I think
we should display good sports•
manship and this is something we
did not do during the WesternDavid Lipscomb game last Saturday night. I noticed several times
during the game that some of us
(Western students) were throwing paper on the floor when the
Continued on page 11, column 3

The Thoroughbreds are off and
running!
But it's not Kentucky Derby
time yet - No, Ute Ohio Valley
Conference starts playing basketball again. And who will win is
anybody's guess, but there IS a
rumor saying watch out
for
Murray State. Mw-ray roundball
coach Cal Luther's quintet will
probably be followed by Eastern
Kentucky, WEST E RN KENTUCKY, Tennessee Tech, w i t b
Morehead State, (East I Tennessee, and (.l\liddlel Tennessee
fighting for a first division berth.
New member AusUn-Peay won't
be eligible for OVC competition
w1til next year.
Taking a capsule look a t Murray, it appears that 6-6 spark•
plug Jim Jennings, who averaged 20.5 ·as a soph, will by tryng
for AH-America honors. Jungle
Jim will be joined by juniors 6-7
Stan Walker (5.51, 6-2 AI Varnas
(11.7), and 6-2 Scott Schlosser
(12.ll. Sophomore '}ene Pendle•
ton. who stands 6-1 will join the
jiving juniors of Coacl1 Luther.
Bench strength is almost par
excellence with 6-6 senior Len
Mahoney and the first Negro
cager in OVC history 6-3 Soph
Tom Officer backing the starting
wlit. There's hardly any road
problem for Murray-14 of 22
games ar ep]ayed at Mw-ray.
Eastern Kentuch--y, with coach
Jim Baechtold at the reins, fields
a starling U11it that only has two
graduation depleted spots. R o n
Pickett 6-7 (13.5) and 6-5 Jim
Werk U7.2l lead the senior delegation which also includes 6-5
Russ Mueller (8.ll and 6-1 Rupert Stephens (6.6). Witchita transfer 6-3 Lee Lemos will join the
Maroon five. Bench strength will
include sophs Bob Tolan and Denney Bradley who stand 6-9'. Who
knows - if not this year maybe
next, if Tolan and Bradley develop.
WESTERN KENTUCKY has
the ultimate weapon to make the
Toppers tops again for a possible
12th OVC title in 15 years in the
personable towel-tossing
Ed
Diddle. In 40 seaSOos of coaching, Diddle's lifetime coaching
record is a remarkable 749-270.

Diddle has three lettermen lo for•
wards 6-4 Jim Dunn (12.3), 6-3
Bobby Jackson <13.3), and in 6-3
junior guard Dare! Carrier, who
is All-American timber, if he im•
proves on his 13.7 ppg. Filling
tlu) inevitable task of replacing
guard Bobby Rascoe and center
Harry Todd, will be 6-2 senior
Danny Day and last year's lead•
ing frosh scorer 6-6 Ray Keeton along with 6-5 transfer Ralph
Townsend. And with three seniors
on the bench - Western may
surprise and successfully defend
its title.
Tennessee Tech will have to replace four graduated members
of last year's 16-6 team before
they will push Murray. Back are
6-6 Frank Cardwell (8.8), 6-5
Tom Rychener (9.9), and S-10 Ed
Mason C8.7l - all seniors who
will
be joined by junior Bob
Young (53). Fighting for the
pivot are 6-9 senior John Adams
and 6-9 Bob Nunnery, a soph.
Morehead State will find it very
hard to win without All-American·
Granville Williams and 6-9 Ed
Noe. But coach Bob Laughlin
isn't too worried. Why not? He
has the brightest soph starter in
the OVC in 6-0 Harold Sargent,
an all-staler from Ashland who
averaged 32 ppg as a frosh. Fi11ing Noe's shoes will be 6-8 Norm
Pokley (9.5) who should be more
comfortable playing the pivot.
Up front with Pokley, will be seniors 6-5 John Gibson (3.3), and
6-4 Tom Ellis. Junior Ray Ware
completes the Eagles starting
nest.
East Tennessee has four sen-

iors (HO> Willie Malone, 6-1 ,
Houston Fraier, 6-7 Mal Roberts,
and 6,3 Jim Riddick whose composite average was 50 points per
game. They will be joined by 6-7
soph Tony Gardner. East is definitely a year away from its po- 1
tenlial - but may sw·prise.
U a 6-12 team can be hurt by
graduation then Middle Tennes-Continued on page 11, column 1
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APPAREL FABRICS-BLANKETS-COTTON
WOOL REMNANTS-DRAPERY MATERIAL

Springfield Woolen Mills
Outlet Store
31-W By-Poss

Bowling Green

Diol VI 2-7688

In all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro

..........

-.

....

-.

Sold and enjoyed in all 50 state~
ond in more thari JOO cour1tries aroimd ti~ world

Remember 1955, when Marlbor o came to town? Suddenly,
the U.S. h ad a flavor ci garette wi th· a filter on the end. Sales
grew in ever y town, in every state, Today the whol e place is
Marlboro cou n t ry- land of the filter cigarette with the un•
filtered taste. Behind this popularity is the famo us Richmond
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure white

Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like.
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Seven Honorable Mentions

Murray Wins MVP
Award Second Time

Four Toppers Make
AII-OVC 2nd Team
Although • the Hilltoppers failed
to place a member of its football
team on the first team Allovc, they did lead in second
team spots with four. Lee Murray and John Bariola were the
,enior members and John and
)1:n Burt were the sophomore and
•• eshman members. J im B ur t
was edged out by Morehead's All•
Conference halfback Howard Murphy by only two votes for a
first team berth.
Jim Taylor, the Toppers 195pound senior tackle was the only
Western member to make th e
third team.
Seven Toppers received honorable mention, five of which are
seniors and two juniors. J o e
Bugel,
Bobby
Westmoreland,
Jim Daily, Bobby Mitchell, and
Lloyd Nash head the senior list
Harold Chambers and Fred Milier were the top junior vote getters.
John Bariola received the •·superlative" award in the coaches
voting as the best linebacker in
the OVC. Bariola is a 200-pound
senior guard from Morehead,
Miss. will be hard to replace when
next year's football season rolls
around.
Co-Coaeh&s of Year Named

East Tennessee's Star Wood
and Morehead's Guy Penny were

named Co-Coaches of the year
succeeding last year·s Coach of
the Year Nick Denes of Western.
Both Morehead (5-3) and East
Tennessee (7-3) wound up the
season with their best marks in
years. Morehead, who finished ~
in the conference last year and
was picked to finish seventh this
year, surprised everyone by fin•
ishing in a tie for f i r s t.
East
Tennessee
did
somewhat the same thing as they
edged M o reh e ad 13-12 last
year for a 1-5 conference mark
and a next to last position in the
league standings. They were a lso
tied this year along with Morehead, Eastern, a nd Middle Tenessee for the league's title. East•
ern's coach Glenn Presnell was
the runner-up in the ballots for
Coach of the Year.
First Team AII-OVC are as fol•
lows: Gary Foltz <Murray) and
George Dykes <Mid. Tenn.) at
ends; P at Carter <E. Tenn.} and
E rnie
DeCow·ley
(Morehead1
at tackles; Harry Harman <E .
'r eno.) and Ken Goodhew (Eastern> at guards; Jerry Kirk (E .
Tenn.) at center; Jimmy Baker
(E. Tenn.) at quarterback; J im•
my Chittum <Eastern) and J i m
Sheeffer <Tenn. Tech) at halfbacks; and Tommy Glover (Murray) at fullback.

In Courier-Journal

Coach Ecker Writes
And Is Written About
By Larry Dykes, Sports Editor

Seldom does a person have an
article written by him and one
written about him published at
the same time and in the same
issue of a paper, but such is the
case of Mr. Tom Ecker, Westem's track coach.
In the October 28 issue of The
Courier-J o u r n a I

Magazine

are two such articles. The first
story, entitled Commuting Cap.
tain. is aboul Captain A. M. Rickett captain of the Gilda McCool
one of the latest and most up-.todate towboats on the Mississippi
River. Ecker wrote this story aft•
er accompanying Captain Rickett
on one of his trips down the Missippi. Ecker explained his reason
for writing a story of this type
as wanting to prove he could write
something besides sports <He now
has two books out-one on track
and one on football).
The Ricketts were neighbors of
the Eckers when they lived in
Elizabethtown. Captain Rickett
commutes from his Elizabethtown
home to his towboat on the Misi;issippi- a distance of more than
200 miles. The Gilda's crew is
cha,nged every 15 days, and for
every 30 days on boaro the boat
the crew is given 15 days off.
Second Article
The second article, Brains Plus
Brawn Equal Best Sellers, written
by Bob White, a Courier-Journal

staff writer, concerns Ecker's latest book, Champion$hip Football
By l2 Great Coaches, which is
reported to have sold over 3,000

Shuck Named To
Talisman Staff
Jerry Edward Shuck was select-

copies the first day it ,~ as released.
This idea occurrt'd to Ecker during a high school track meet while
talking to Paul Jones, assistant
football coacll at Fort K n o x High
School. So the two joined forces
a-nd came out with one of the
finest and most up-to-date books
on football Traveling some 5.400
miles in 11 days and interviewing
such coaches as Paul "Bear"
Bryant of Alabama, Frank Broyles of Arkansas, and Bobby Dodd
of Georgia Tech are 1:hree of the
twelve reasons why this is such
a good book. He also credits his
wife, Judy, a member of lhe
Western English department, as
a t..remendous help in writing the
book.
First Book
His first book, Championship
Track and Field By 12 Great
Coaches, which he managed to

sell to the publishing company
without even getting an appointment first, is now in its t h i r d
printing.
Ecker, in his first year has
brought notable recognition to the
Hilltop campus by guiding his
runners to win the first track
trophy in 23 years, as 3is Hilltopper tbinles won the U n i o n
University Invitational CrossCountry meet, defeating several
top ranked schools. In winning the
meet, fue Toppers defeated long1time OVC power Murray for the
second time.
The Toppers now loom as the
favorite to capture tJhe OVC crosst:<1untry title.
Coach Ecker is now in the process of gathering material for
another article, not on football,
track, or towboat captains, but
on an old-timer printer in Louisville who printed Whiskey labels!

LEE MUR RAY
Western M VP

Bugel Leads
Frosh 'Sing
Along' Group
By Bill Luster

Joe Bugel, guard on the Hilltopper footba ll squad, has for the
past two months, served as a
music director on the Hill. Yes,
he is music director of the F reshman Footballers Singing Group.
This group is just one part of
the initiation procedures the fresh•
men gridmen go through during
the football season. Most evenings after supper, the ..cboir"
would sing the fight song "Stand
Up and Cheer" outside the Student Center for the benefit of the
varsity football players. Among
the noted singers in this group
are Elmer Murray, Larry Johnson, Nat Love, and Woody Simmons.
Other activities of the freshmen are: cleaning a room in the
Rock House each Monday night,
shining the shoes of a particular
varsity player, washing the players' cars, and of course, wearing
the Western beanie. More shoe
shining is awarded to freshmen
caught not wearing their beanies.
Lee Murray, team co-captain
along with Bugel, is the Chief Promoter of Freshman Activities.
Bugel- and Murray both see that
some of the more important activities are carried out.
What do the freshmen footballers think of all of this? They
spend their time thinking of next
year, when they will all enjoy
their own personal choir and having the "greenies·• work for
them.

End Lee Murray aod seven other Western grid stand-outs were
honored at the annual Optimist
Club banquet that was held at
the Moose Lodge on Tuesday
night, November 20. The biggest
crowd in the event's history, an
estimated 200 persons, was on
hand to acknowledge the achievements of these eight players and
of the team as a whole.
Lee Murray, 185-pound senior,
from Russellville, Alabama, won
the most valuable playe r award
for the second straight year and
also was named the best defensive
lineman. About the only honor left
for Murray to receive is that of
being named to the Lit tle All·
America team for which he has
been nominated. In speaking of
Murray, Coach Nick Denes called him, "the finest captain I
have had in 33 years of coaching."
Brothers John and .Tun Burt,
were awaroed trophies. J ohn as
the best freshman player and Jim
as the best offensive t>ack. Jim
had won the best freshman a ward
last year.
Other awards presented were:
Bobby Mitchell, best defensive
lineman; J oe Bugel, sportsmanship; Ollie Newell, senior w i t h
highest academic standing; and

Crystal Ball

Coach Tom Ecker was recent•
ly named a member of the Kentucky Track and Field Federation committee at a meeting in
Lexington.
Tbe main objective of the Federation is to help regulate track
and field in Kentucky since the
National Collegiate Ahtletic Association <NCAA> and the Arna•
teur Athletic Union CAAUl have
departed ways.
The Kentucky Federation w i 11
hold up its plans to an extent
to see whether or not the NCA
and AAU reach a much talked
about compromise.

W atch this space each weelc for the five lucky
winners of a Ya nkee Boy Sandwich.
From

DENO'S Drive-In
This Week's Winners Are
DOTTIE OYLER
TOM MATTINGLY
RAFE BOLDRICK
CO OPER BOLDRICK
PHIL CHRISMAN

We Pay Cob Fare On All Orders Over $3
VI 2-1912

31 -W By -Pass

STUDENTS I
Have You Tried Our
Delicious

Broasted Chicken?
We Also Feature

· • Footlongs

Sports Slants

• Plate Lunches

Continued from page 10

officials made a call we didn't
like. This could cost our team a
technical foul and could affect the
outcome of the game. Lets remember that in the future!

• Steaks
• Sea Food

USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

ed to serve as sports editor on
the 1963 Talisman staff.

:Mr. Shuck is a senior. Industrial Arts major, from Henderson, Ky. He is active in the state
and national assocaitions for In•
dustrial Arts people and is currently holding an office in the
Arts & Crafts club.

Ecker Na med To
Ky. Track Post

31-W By-Pass

PE Club Votes On
New Constitution
The Physical Education C l u b
met last Tuesday night in t h e
Student Center. John Stinson,
club president, mtroduced a new
constitution for club members to
adopt. Reports were given
by
Louise Hill, Romona Knoth, Frank
Moore, Jerry Resch, and Lorraine 'loomas on KAHPER fall
conference.
Refreshments of cookies
and
cider were served. December 11
was the date set for next meeting in the Student Center.

Jim Daily, for outstanding achievement during his career.
Mr. Jud Collins, speaker for
the banquet, delivered a fastpaced address seasoned with humor. Also speaking briefly were:
football coach Nick Denes. West•
ern president Kelly Thompson.
and banquet chairman Walter
Ivis. Bert Borrone, Daily News
sports editor, was toastmaster for
the evening.

• Specials
Where
Faculty A nd Studen ts A t
W este1·n
A re A lways W elconie

• Sandwiches and
Short Orde rs of
ALL Types

Continued from page 10

asee is hurtin'. The center posi-

tion will go lo either Bennett Jent
or Bill Nickell - both 6-7 seniors. 'fhe forwards will be 6-3 senior Joe Baker and 6-4 junior Ken
Peeks. Soph Dan l\fid~tt, a
little 6-1 performer, and junior
Phil Jones will bring the ball
downcourt for new coach Bill
Slokei..

MAIN OFF ICE 922 STATE ST,

924 BROADWAY BRANCH

Bowling Green, Ky.

Bowling Green, Ky.

MAI N OF FICE DRIVE- IN

SMITHS GROVE BRANCH
Smiths Grove, Ky.

Enter From Tenth St,

COLLEGE-STREET. INN
223 CoJlege St.
11

Where Good Spo~ts And Good Food Meet"1
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NSF Grant Totals $94,790
cover study for 60 teachers.
The courses offered will also be
open to a limited number of graduate students not receiving stipends under the NSF grant. thus
helping to broaden Western's
graduate curriculum.
With the approval of the director of the institu\e. those \I ho
are taking institute courses under
NSF grants may also enroll in
the college's regular courses.
High school mathematics and
science teachers interested in the
institute should contact Dr. Ward
C. Sumpter, Chemistry Depart•
ment, Weste.n Kentucky State
College.

Continued from page 1

he}p promote the National Science
Foundation's efforts to upgrade
the quality of instruction in sciences in the high schools of the
nation," he continued. "These two
institutes here are a part of several hundred the NSF will support
throughout the country this coming year."
The institules will offer classes
in the fields of biology, physics,
chemislry, -geography • geology
and mathematics. The summer
institute grant will cover stipends
for 65 teachers in these courses.
The in-service institute grant will

r
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I Western Hills
Get

"THEY ARE NOT guilty," as defense attorney Richard Anderson (right) indicates to prosecuting attorney
William Harmon (left). Looking on with interes~ during rehearsal of the mock trial to be staged by West•
ern's Congress Debating club are Tom Dunn (second from right) and Norman Childs (se<:ond from left). The
event will be presented at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11, in the Little Theater, as an experience projects for
members of the club which is sponsored by the department of business and government. The public is in•
vited.

Mock Trial Convenes Monday
will preside over the trial. Spectators are urged to be present to
see that justice is carried out.
Jurors for the trial will be
selected from the audience.
Lawyers for the defense will be
Earl Ray Foresythe, senior history and political science major
from Russellville, and Richard
Anderson, junior chemistry major from Elkton.
Prosecuting attorneys are Jim
Hubbard, junior industrial a r t s
major from Princeton and Wil•
liam Harmon, sophomore business major from Parsons, Kansas.
Carol Corley, senior psychology
major from Bowling Green will
serve as court clerk and Glenn
Miller, junior history major from
Island will act as bailiff, Larry
Burkhead, senior history major
from Philpot is the sheriff.

Continued from page 1

m. in the Little Theater in the
Library. Barren County Judge
J._,mes E. Gillenwater of Glasgow
CLASSIFIED ADS
A NEW HERALD
ADVERTISING SERVICE
Rates: 5c per word; minimum
charge 2Sc.
Deadline: 10 a.m. Monday
preceding publication.
Procedure: Clearly print or
type ad; enclose it and the
fee in an envelope. Deposit
at Herald Office, se<:ond
floor, Administration building.

Wanted
RIDERS WANTED-Leaving Russellville
December 21 lo central New Jersey. Return January 1. Contact: Mrs. William
WIibert, "'41 S. Main, Russellville, Ky.

Informative Program

Lost and Found
FOUND-In Hera ld office. Red looseleaf notebook belonlng to Sandy Griffis.
II may be claimed at the Herald office.

R ides Wanted
RIDE WANTED -

Wednesday aft<>rnoon

ride lo Russellville. Mrs. William Wil•
bert, 441 s. Main, Russellville.

For Rent
Qulet, clean rOQms tor bovs Across
from Western campus-1588 NormalPhone VI 2-7917.
ROOM, two -m-a-le-,t-ude-nt-s,-14-00\', College SI.

For Sale
FORSALE--,54--C-he_vy_B_e_l_A_i_r.~R-ad-io-,
htater, good fires, 6 cylinder, straight
shift. Good gas mileage. Call VI 2-2122
after 6 p,m.

Wanted to Buy

------

If you need a ride or want riders for
the Christmas Holidays, place an ad in
the Herald Classified Section.

Spano Elected
Head Of Mental
Health Group
Bart Spano, a member of Western's psy~hology department. is
the first president of the newly
organized Bowling Green-Wanen
County Mental Health Association. Spano was elected during a
meeting of the board of directors. Tuesday night. November
'J:l at the Cardinal Restaurant.
The new associalion will 11ot be
connected with the advisory board
of the Warren County Mental
Health Center. although the two
organizations will coordinate their
activities. The association w a s
formed to provide community
leadership in the area of Mental
health.
Mr. Spano came to Western
this past summer. He holds the
M. A. degree in psychology from
the University of Illinois.

Scheduled For Next
History Club Meeting

TV Set Will Be·
Awarded Dec. 12

The History club will hold its
monthly meeting at the Kentucky
Building Thursday evening, December 13, at 7 p.m.
The program fo1· the evening
will consist of three talks by club
members. Larry Burkhead will
discuss the organization and development of the History club.
l\Iargarel Owens will talk on the
importance of the departmental
clubs at Western. Claudette Hundley will give a talk on the Phi
Alpha Theta, the national honor
society in history. She will discuss the society's organization
and the qualifications for membership.
Freshmen and sophomores. who
plan to major or minor in history,
should make a special eCfort to
attend this meeting.

A 23-inch Admiral wide angle
console TV set and 10 long play
stereo record albums will be given away Wednesday, December
12, 1962. Some local club, group,
fraternity, sorority or individual
will be given first or second
prize.
The contest is sponsored each
year by Marlboro, Parliament,
Alpine, and Philip Morris cigarettes. The packages are \\Orth
five and ten points depending upon the brand. The individual who
turns in the most points wis,
but you must have 15,000 to qualify for first prize.
The empty packages are to be
turned in at Kirby Bros.. 1154
Center street, no later than 1: 00
p.m. sharp, December 12. The
television is now on display at
Kirby Bros. Anyone wishing to
see it are welcome anytime. •
The contest is open to all students.
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BRAND ROUND· UP

PRIZES: 1st Prize 23" Admiral Wide Angle Console T,V. set with
alumnized glo picture tube.
2nd Prize: 10 Long Play-Stereo Record Albums by Decca.
(choice of 40 selections-$49.99 value).
WHO WINS: 1st Prize will be awarded to any Club, Group, Fraternity, Sorority, or individual who qualifies and has the
most number of points,
2nd Prize: The individual who turns in the most empty
packages of Philip Morris regular and king size.
RULES: 1. Contest open to all students.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will have a value of 5 points. Each empty
package submitted on Philip Morris Regular or Commander will have a value of 10 points.
3. In order to qualify each entrant must have 15,000 point•
for 1st prize. Any number can qualify for 2nd prize.
4. Turn in empty packs at Kirby Bros., 1154 Center St., ,.
Bowling Green, Ky., Wednesday, December 12, 1962. No
entries will be accepted after 1:00 p.m. sharp. Empty
packs must be submitted in bundles of 100 packs separat•
ing 5 and 10 point packages. 2nd prize contestants submit
PACKS in bundles of 50.
For Any Further Information Contact Virgil Hall-Room 101 N. Hall

Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of fun!

·Raymer's DX Tire &t Service Co.
Western Student Wahn Raymer invites you to try our many fine
Motoring Services,

Expert Installation of

We Specialize ln

.

GARMENT

3-HOU R SH I RT
SERVICE

~i
~~·
jM

VI 2-1362

--

FASTER SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST

STU DENTS: Let us do all
of your cleaning!

SPORTS CAR REPAIRS

-Cut Outs

j

IN THE · COLLEGE
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A FRESHLY
' ii~t MARTINIZING
CLEANED
= CLEANERS
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Two Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers,
Westernburgersr or Ho~dogs

Louisville Rd. Across From Moose lodge

YOUR·
BEST

I

- Drag Pipes

-Custom Welding
- Tires $6 and Up

"Owned And Operated By Western Students"

I

